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1 - It all ends

It's early morning at PeachCreek Middle School. The Ed's have Science 3rd hour. Rolf,Kevin and the
Kanker sisters all arrive on time. The bell rings and Johnny walks in behind Plank. Double-D is
organizing his binder and Eddy has fallen asleep. Ed reaches into his jacket and pulls out a bucket of
gravy.
Ed:"Yum yum!"
Double-D:"Ed,what in goodness name are you doing!?"
Double-D snatches the bucket from Ed.
Ed:"Gravy good for Ed!!"
Double-D and Ed both are tugging at the bucket. Due to Ed's unhuman strength Double-D loses his grip.
The bucket slips and the gravy pours onto Eddy.
Eddy:"Hunh? What the..."
Double-D:"Eddy! Ed has been snacking on gravy like there's no tomorrow!"
Eddy:"Put a sock in it,Sockhead. And you..."
Eddy glares at Ed. The bell rings and it's time to go to lunch. Ed bum rushes everyone and makes a
blind dash towards the cafeteria.



2 - GRAVY

Ed:"Gravy Tuesday!"
Rolf and Kevin walk past Ed gulping down a plate full of gravy.
Rolf:"Ed boy!"
Kevin:"Whoa. Look at 'im!"
Eddy is barely awake and soon falls face first into his gravy tray. Eddy jerks awake.
Eddy:"I'm awake!"
Ed:"You gonna finish that!?"
Ed pushes Eddy to the ground and starts on his food. Eddy gets up and glares at Ed.
Eddy:"Why you little..."
Ed snarls at at Eddy because he tried to take the food. Again another tug-of-war. Kevin,Rolf, and Johnny
start chanting"gravy fight". Double-D whistles so loud that three windows crack.
Double-D:"Ed! What has gotten into you!?"
Ed:"Gravy NEED GRRRRAAAAVVVVY!!!"



3 - Diet time

Ed is at home watching "Zombie Brain Munchers from Planet Jhoo" and eating popcorn dipped gravy.
Double-D and Eddy sneak into his house useing the basement window. Eddy dives and snatches Ed's
gravy and popcorn while Double-D ties Ed up with duct tape.
Eddy:"Ew. How can you eat this slop!?"
Ed:"Ed,need gravy!"
Edd:" No,Ed's on a diet. I have asked for everyone's autograph on a petition stateing a hereby gravy ban
for you."
Ed thrashes around in his chair. Eddy is flushing donw every drop of gravy in the house while Ed
watches. When Double-D and Ed leave they forget to let Ed free. Ed is peeling at the tape trying to get
free.
Ed's inner thoughts:(Gravy good for Ed. Ed need gravy. Must find gravy.)
Silence
Ed:"GRRRAAAVVVYYY!!!"



4 - The beginning

Sarah and Jimmy walk down the halls of their house to get Ed for school. When Jimmy opens the
basement door Ed pounces out and attacks Jimmy.
Jimmy:"AH! Help Sarah!"
Ed gnaws on Jimmy.
Sarah"Ed,you are SO gonna..."
Ed turns and spots Sarah. She runs for her bedroom door and locks it with Ed hot on her tail and is
clawing at the door. Jimmy lies badly beaten in the hallway. Sarah looks for her cell phone but
remembers she left it in the kitchen. She opens the door and Ed grabs her by the shirt and drags her
out.



5 - The Rolf,The Ed and the air

Sarah and Jimmy arrive to school in full body casts.
Sarah and Jimmy:"Run for your lives! Ed's gone psycho!"
The school's in a rampage with the kids trying to find hiding spots. Rolf is hiding in his locker. Rolf see's
Ed walk past his locker and freezes. Ed walks off.
Rolf:"Phew"
Ed rips the door to Rolf's locker off and drags out Rolf.
Ed:"Gar!"
Rolf:"Ed Boyyyy!!!"
Double-D and Eddy are outside the school and hear Rolf's scream.
Eddy:"You see!? This is what happens when you butt into other peoples lives!"
Double-D:" But Eddy how was I suppose to know he'd lose it?!"
At this point Johnny is launched out of the window above them. Plank soon follows in two peices.
Eddy:"Oh my..."
Doule-D:"Johnny,Who did this!?"
Johnny:"Plank saw it. It was HUGE! It wore a green jacket!"
Plank:"..."
Eddy:"Double-D. We need a plan. This has got to end."
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